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IMPORTANTANNOUNCEMEN T

i EVERYBODY KNOWS about the extraordinary advances in the cost of natural products, raw materials and manufac- i *

tured commodities.
j *1 Almost everything, from the most insignificant article, is costing more. In many instances the prices have become almost 1 >

\ unbearable.
The NEWSPAPERS have been hit, and hit hard. ' '

i<J
Recent advances in the price of white paper, in many instances, have more than doubled. On account of the enormous ~

increase in cost, a number of publications have been compelled to go out of business.
Atpresent the WHITE PAPER on which it is printed, will average in cost more than the Star-Independent sells for to the <

public. {

OWING TO THESE CONDITIONS f
which it cannot control *f

®K Star- ftiikpettkiti
j Finds it compulsory to announce an advance in subscription prices, taking effect I
] JANUARY 15th 1917 I

as follows: j
i Delivered by carriers to the Home?lo cents a week. £

j Single copies,?2 cents. J

!Y
early subscriptions (payable in advance) 55.00 per year. 5

THE STAR PRINTING COMPANY j
Publishers ?

18-20-22 South Third St. - Harrisburg, Pa.
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THURSDAY EVENING, HARRISBURG tfljftffrTELEGRAPH

NOTABLE TOPICS
FOR BIG MEETING

Fanners Will Talk Over Many
of the Problems Which Have

Arisen Recently

Agricultural topics which are noA*
absorbing the attention of the farm-
ers and the general public of the State 1
will be discussed at the meetings of
the various agricultural associations!
which will be in session at Harrisburg
during the week of January 22 to 2i
when the state Corn. Fruit, Dairy
Products, Vegetable and Wool Show
will be held.

During the week all of thr promi-

nent agricultural societies will have
important meetings and joint sessions
have been arranged at which some
of the most vital of agricultural topics
will be thoroughly discussed. Among j
the associations that will be In con-
vention during the week are the State !
Board of Agriculture, State Horticul- j
tural Association of Pennsylvania.;
State Breeders' and Dairymen's As-1
sociation. State Veterinary Medical
Association, Holstein-Friesian Associa-,
i ion of Pennsylvania, Pennsylvania j
Sheep Breeders and Wool Growers I
Association, State Vegetable Growers, iAssociation, and many allied so-1
cieties.

The meetings of these organizations
and the big State agricultural show
are expected to bring to Harrisburg
during the week thousands of the most ;
progressive farmers of the State and,

hundreds of men interested in cattle
and sheep breeding, dairying, orchard-
ing and other lines of agricultural j
work.

The first joint session of the allied;
organizations will be on Tuesday eve- I
ning, January 23, when Lt. AVilliard

Most everyone's going to COLUMBIA-toAIKEN-\
to AUGUSTA- to ASHEVILLE-LAND of the SKY \
?everything there for pleasure and health / Climate A
beyond compare! Splendid hotels and great sport! \
Superb through train, theAUGUSTA SPECIAL, Draw-
ing Room, Dining and Sleeping Car Service, daily:-
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Mincli, vice-president of the State i
Horticultural Association of New Jer-
sey will talk on "Orcharding' and Its
Side Lines." Professor A. Freeman

j -Mason, of State College, will speak on
| "Possibilities of Community Orchard
I Management."
| There will be two sessions devoted
to milk production, dairy inspection,
and topics of vital interest to the cat-
tle end of the agricultural industry.

\u25a0 At the joint meeting on Wednesday
; evening some of the subjects to be

discussed are:
"Should the State Pay Indemnity

'l for Animals Destroyed to Prevent the
Spread of Disease?" State Dairy in-
spection; and the Pennsylvania Dog
Laws.

<>n Thursday afternoon the session
i will be devoted to the discussion oi
milk production.

Over one hundred dollars in prizes
for the best butter and mll'k exhibited

i have been offered and many samples

| are expected to be shown from all
! sections of the State.
| There will be two classes for but-
ter, a creamery and dairy butter class
and prizes in each will consist of ten

j dollars or silver cup for llrst prize,
jeight dollars or silver cup for second
prize, live dollars for third prize ana

i three dollars for fourth prize. The
'competition is open to all butter
makers in Pennsylvania and il will

:be quite a distinction to some farm-
? er's wife to carry away the butter i

j championship of the State. Two rec-
j tangular one-pound prints must be

! offered lor exhibition and competi-j
i tion, in both the creamery and dairy ;
butter classes.

The milk classes are for certified ]
'and market milk and four quarts of|
certified milk are required lor entry;
and either four pints or four quarts 1
of market milk comprises an entry. |
Tho milk must have been 'milked on j
the evening of January 17 and must, |

not be pasteurized or contain anj
preservative. The same prizes that

| are to be given in the butter classes
will be duplicated in the milk com-

I petition.

R. R. Credit Hurt; Reform
Needed, Says Trumbull

. Ix>uisville, Ky? Jan. 11?Frank Tfum-,
bull, chairman of the railway esecu- j

| lives' advisory committee and chair- 1
i man of the board of directors of the

' Chesapeake and Ohio Hallway Com-

| pany, at the annual dinner of the Uouis-
' vllle Transportation Club appealed for

| the co-operation of, tho American peo-
ple in solving the economic problems

jconfronting the railroads,

j He asserted tho greatest economic
i problem the country faces is its trans- '
| iiortation problem, the solution of which j
| "will require the intelligent and unsel- |
lull co-operation of all the many Inter- j

jests Involved," Jin declared It WHS the |
I imople's problem "Just as vitally" as It

- was the railroad's problem and that the

1 previous policy of the public of con-
sidering the railroads as something
"from which tliey might properly wring
the last possible ounce of service at the
lowest possible cost, has had but one
effect which to-day Is glaringly appar-
ent,"

Rev. Peffley to Speak at
Endeavorers' Banquet

Hndeavorers of jiia Harrisburg
Christian Endeavor Union will hold
a banquet at 6.80 o'clock this evening
in the Christ Lutheran Church, fol-
lowing with an interesting .program.
The Rev. W. H. Peffley, general secre-
tary of the Keystone of Chris-
tian Endeavor work, this city, will lie
tittt principle speaker. Many societies
will be represented by two or. mora
delegate*.

WAR ON SNOB
PRINCETON CLUBS

Move lo Abolish Groups and
Substitute University

Organization

Princeton, N. J., Jan. 1. The agi-

tation against the club system now in

11 force at Princeton is grooving rapidly,

i Alumni, faculty, upper and under
. class men, are gradually falling in
i) with the movement. .Nothing closely

|:akin to this has ever been attempted
before, but it is felt that with the

. jproper impetus this action will suc-
iceed to some extent. It may be said
'{\u25a0 that Princeton was the lirst to inaug-

I ; urate eating clubs in America. The

[ | birth of. the first club dates back to

;|1879, after a two-year lapse in which
j no substitute has been devised for the

, | fraternities, which had been done

' jaway with in 1877.
? | There is now a total of seventeen

'| clubs, which have been permitted to
: grow virtually unmolested, there being

| only one concerted opposition to them

. | since their institution. This was dur-
I ing the last few years of Woodrow
I Wilson's regime. Air. Wilson, then
president of the university, wished to

| alter the plan of operation of the
I clubs, and do away with the system of
y"inviting" new members. Some clubs

\u25a0 had a greater prestige than others and
accordingly were more sought after

| than others. Here, it is said, lies one
jof the evils the reformers would do
1away with. .Mr. Wilson's plan was to

| turn the clubs over to him and he
would make of them what is termed

! the "quads" at Oxford and Cambridge
universities. Nothing ever came of

i this movement, however, and the
| overthrow of the clubs had not been
given any credence since then.

Now the five men, Richard Cleve-
| land, Henry Strater, David Bruce, Jo-
seph Schmaly. and .Samuel Lloyd, Jr.,
the signers of the letter which appear-

i ed in yesterday morning's Princeton-
| ian, are seekine to crystalize sentiment
|in causing the undermining of the
clubs.

Give Reasons For Movement
In the statement which they gave

out for publication appear in tabulated
! form the several reasons why they
1 are proceeding with the movement.
| It Is said by them that at present the
making of a prominent club is one of
the prime thoughts In a man's life at
college. This causes the forming of
cliques and works toward the detri-
ment of class Mplrlt, and In order to
remain In the good graces of unnec-
essary cliques forms of "boot licking"
are resorted to.

It Is to do away with all that- per-
tains to the degradation ot morals and
the suppression of individuality, be-

' sides overcoming the prevailing evils
;of the present system, that tho new
{ movement is being propelled. It Is
i the present intention to nubsUtute a
j university club, along the lines of a

i metropolitan university club. In which
all students of the university are to
become members.

HAXIEI.S CONFIRMED
Washington, .lan, ll.?The nomination

of Winthrop Moore Daniels, of New
.Jersey, as a member of the Interstate
Commerce Commission was confirmed

i by the BenatH yesterday by a Vote of
\u25a0 fortyrtwq to fifteen, after a ftght last-

ing mora than a month,

Letter List
LIST OF LETTERS REMAINING IN

the Post Office, at Harrisburg, Pa., for
the week ending January 6, 1S17:

Ladies' List Emma Bailetts, Ida
Bailey. Alma Baker, Helen Bear, Mis. C.
11. Belidoldt, Mrs. Chas. M.Bechdolt, Mi s.

i C. L. Bender, Helen Bishop, Ethel Bro-
! sius, Mrs. Geo. Brown. Mrs. Minnie C.
Cadiz, Nancy Canon, Mrs. May B. Cliap-

iman, Mrs. Chas. Camor, Mrs. Mary
ICreep, Alargure.tte Crynai d, Airs. Annie
! Currens, Rhoda O. Decker, Mrs. John
jDonaghue, Ethel Donley, May C. Down-
ing, Mabel Doyle, Lena Frederick. Jo-

! sepliine M. Fosett, Mrs. Dorothy Frank-
I Mil, Irene Friedman, Catherine A.
I Fronk, Margaret M. Gibson, Mrs. Wm.

11. Gleckner, Mrs. Jennie Handiboe, Mis.

| Carrie. Harbold. Miriam Hart, Mary

I I la/.zai d. Mrs, Earl llershey. Airs. Anna
iiidley. Airs. Alice liotTman, Mrs. C. Alay
Hogentogier, Aiaggie Hoy. Airs. .Minnie
Hunter, Bessie Jones, Eva Kalin, Airs.[Owen Keiley, Alls. Raymond Kennedy,
Airs. Russell Kirk, Airs. L. L Koon, Mrs.1-rank Long, Mrs. Sarah A. Eooker,(Alary McHazell, Mrs. , Florence Alcln-
turtf. Harriet A. Malone, Nellie Alellolt
Anna Aletz, Belle Miller, Mrs. John Mil-j ler. Minnie Miller, Miss Al. E. .Morgan
jAgnes Mullen, Alice Alullery, AnnettaMyers, Evelyn Myers, Airs. Nealson,Mrs. .Newcomer, Alice Nipp, Bessie V.
Novinger, Airs. Herbert Oxiey, Lucy Al!Patterson. Mis. Henrietta Plez, Mrs.Cl/ue Powell, Airs. Raines, Annie

i Wayne, Sadie E. Robinson. Mrs. F. TMomberger, Clara Schell. Mis. E. Al.
j Scluossir, Airs. Ceo. Sheehey, Mrs.

, Amos . Smith. Mis. Cather Smith,
1 Mrs. Fannie Smith, Mrs. Ray

; Smith, Mrs. Claia Snyder, Saran
I Snyder, Mary Springier, Alls. Cora Sur-face, Mrs. li. Sweigard, Mrs. Geo.
fhorne, Mrs. Mary Toud, Dora Troup,

! Airs. Bertha Trout, Laura Varnes, Mrs.
{Wagner, Anna \\ aines, Mrs. Waltei,Mrs. J. Al. Walters, Mrs. Sue Webb, AlissS. Whiting. Mary C. Whitman. Airs. Al.Williams, .Mis. T. H. Wilson, Airs. E. J.
Winn. Mrs. P. C. Witmer, Airs. W. G.
Wolfe, Mrs. E. J. Yount, Airs. WilliamD. iiook U').

Gentlemen's List Harry L. Adams,
Henry B. Allen. R. F. Allen. Geo. An-
derson, Alichai l Aronsohn, Fred Bail-
Het, Emil Barkonsky, Leo. Al. Barrett,William Bales, Wm. A. Bates, JacobBeachler, E. Al. Becker, Geo. J. Bracken,
John Brooks, Harry Brought, A. C.Buck, John P. Burns, Augustus Carr,
A. C. Cassell t2), A. C. Cassell, Jas. T.
Cassldy, 11. G. Clark, Mark F. Clouser,Chas. Cohen, Geo. Condack, Wm, Cout-
ant, W. A. Coulter, Bert Al. Craig, Jo-seph F. Criswell, W. L. Crump. Earl
Crynard, E. J. Dean, Dr. E. R. Deat-
rlck, W. V. Deinaree, David Al. Fergu-
son, Rev. John Kuqua, Joe Garvin,
James P. Good, Earl Greenawalt, Guy
Al. Habecker, E. B. Hardenbaugh, RossHarper, Russell E. llartwell, Ralph E
Helgfes, R. E. lleller, Joe Hill, MarkHoffman, W. G. Mollis, Roy Hoover, HC. Howard. F. E. Howell. C. J. Hundry.
Rev. C. A. llutton, Geo. W. Ings, Thomas
Jordan, John Kallas, R. Church Keller,
11. W. King. Spencer G. Klnter, Elmet

Klepping, Alfred Knight, R. J. Kohler,
Meyer Koons, J. N. Kuhn, W. Kyle, Jr.,Roy Lafferty, 11. Benton Lewis, RobertLlninger, Prof. Ixjwman. Geo: Lucas,
Dickinson AlcAllister. Rev. 11. B. Mc-
Connell, Harper McCullouch, John
Alack, Otto T. Alallery, Geo. Alarguklas,
Al. B. Aleshly, W. P. Alessinger, Donald
Aliller, H. A. Altller, Ray Aliller, W. H.
Millar, A. G. Mosher, J. K. Aloyer, E C
Munford, Chas. A. Alyers, Rev. David,
Nackoff, Harry Nash, Carl Neidleh, C. LNewman, R. L. Nelson, Luther orr, Ar-
thur Parker, C. C. Parson, R. 11. Peck
(2). R. Pierson, B. Leslie Potteiger,
Geo. Rainey, Harry Rater, Robert M.
Reed, Wm. N. Reifsnyder. G. H. Riddle,
Alickey Rinebart, Earnest H. Robinson,
Junious Robinson, Harry Ilow, Chas.

]Hchlppen, Wm. Shumaker, Chas. Sites,
C. L. Small, Charlie Smith, E. L Sniitn.Ross Snyder. E. L. Spurrier, H. S.Stayer, Robert Stiles, M. W. Storrled,
Lewis Straining. Chas. Swartz, Charley
Swartz, Chas. F. Swelgert, Q. Al. Swope,
Clarence Taylor, Geo. W. Terry, Earl
Thomson, wm. Treager, Arthur G.Fberpoth, G. Vltauia. Waiter W. Wals,
J, Harvey Walton, Wm. S. Watson,
Harry Weaver, W. A. Wetzel, Harry B.
Whltesall, T. W. Wilmer, Raymond
Winters, Frsnk Woldrldge, Frank
Wolf, Go. W, Wood, E. Franklin
Work, W. B. Yeatts, Chas. Zug.

Firms Kitchen Cabinet Furniture

I Co.. Mack Brush Co., People's Invest-
j ment Co.
| Foreign Jerry Bauford, Rocco
; Carib, Tiorangela Timenno. Ropito
j Gianiarina, Peter Kasmas, Mrs. S. M.
1 Wolfe.

Persons should invariably have their
mail matter addressed to their street
hdil number, thereby insuring prompt

| delivery by the carriers.
FRANK C. SITK.S,

Postmaster.

Daniels Asks Steel Men
to Cut Prices For U. S. Navy

?

Washington, Jan. 11. Secretary
Daniels conferred yesterday with rep-

' resentatlves of the Bethlehem. MiUvale
and Crucible steel companies in an-
other effort to secure reductions from

; them in prices of supplies for the
Navy, including shells of the armor-

? piercing type, 16-lnch rifles and build-

\u25a0 ing material for ships. No agreement
was reached, hut Mr. Daniels said he

, would make known the department's
; decision at least on some ot t lie ques-
-1 cions involved early next week.
| As to shells, it was said the manu-

; facturers declared they could not sub-
mit prices to compete with the Had-

! lields. Limited, the Kngiish concern
| which recently offered to supply big
| gun projectiles to the Navy at more
! than S2OO per shell below the lowest
i American bidder. Slight reductions

: proposed by American companies were
jnot satisfactory and it is understood
| that Hadflelds will be given contracts
| for a large part of the order, if not

, lor all the shells of that type needed,

i The Midvale and Bethlehem com-
panies offered to make reductions in
their quotations on the thirty-two 16-

: inch rifles for the battleships Mary-
| land. West Virginia, California and

: Colorado. The proposals were taken
j under consideration.
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Splendid for

Bad Coughs, Colds, |
Bronchitis

Aa Inexpensive Hont-Mide lira- 0edy?- Gives Sirfit, Quickest ©

Relict.

I Anyone who trie* this pleasant tast-
i ing home-made cough ivrup, will
i quickly understand whv it is used in
I more homes in the United States and
| Canada than any other cough remedy.
i The way it takes hold of an obstinate

cough, giving immediate relief, will make
I you regret that you never tried it be-
? fore. It is a truly dependable cough
! remedy that should be kept handy In
! every home, to use at the first sign of ft

cough during the night or day time.
Any druggist can supply you with

2ii ounces of Pine* (50 cents worth).
( Pour this into a pint bottle and fill the
| bottle with plain granulated sugar

syrup. The total cost is about 64 cents
I and you hare a full pint of the most
, effective remedy you ever used.

The quick, lasting relief you get from
this excellent cough syrup will really
surprise you. It promptly heals the

, inflamed membranes that line the throat
land air passages, stops the annoying
throat tickle, loosens the phlegm, ana

I soon vour cough stops entirely. Splen-
did for bronchitis, croup, whooplnß

, cough and bronchial asthma.
Pinex is tl highly concentrated com-

pound of Norway pine extract, combined
! with guaiacol and is famous the world
over for its healing effect on the mem-
branes.

To avoid disappointment ask for "214ounces of Pinex" with full directions
and don't accept anything else. A guar-

. antee of absolute satisfaction or money
i promptly refunded goes with this prep-
aration. The Pins* Co., Ft. Wayne,

Bathe Internally
And Keep Well!

Nature has mightily equipped us all.old and young, to resist disease?butshe requires that we give her a chance.
AVe give her no chance If we permit

the Lower Intestine to be more or Jess
clogged with accumulated waste. Yetthat is a universal condition to-day, asis proven by the number of laxative
drugs that are consumed.You can help Nature in Nature's mosteffectual way by Internal Bathing andin an easy, non-habit-forming wav keenthe Intestine as sweet and clean as Na-ture demands it to be for perfect healthand surer defense against contagion.

P a f a million keen, bright,healthy people testify to its results.Mrs. I. B. Logan of St. Joe, Idaho,writes:
V. i

ar
,

®'r: While you have neversolicited my testimonial, I feel it aduty that I owe to you to acknowledge
what your treatment has done for me."1 have suffered more than fortvyears from the most severe form ofbilious headache. Have scarcely miss-ed a month during all that time that Idid not have a severe attack. The onlvway I could get relief was to get somepurgative to act on the bowels. I couldkeep 011 my feet and attend to my dailv
vocation only by taking an aperient,a laxative or a purgative everv day

"Since coming in touch with your
J. B. L Cascade" I have not taken asingle dose of medicine, have not hadan attack of bilious headache and have

never enjoyed such perfect health inmy life as I have for the past three
months."

.fust call at Croll Keller's 403 Market
street, or Geo. C. Pott's drug store inKarrisburg and receive free booklet
"Why Man of To-day Is Only 50 Per
Cent. Kflicient." The most efficient de-
vice for Internal Bathing the "J. B. I,
Cascade," will also bte shown and ex-
plained to you if you so desire.?Adv.

t
Ask The

Merchants
For Whom

We Work
As To Our

Ability

We will gladly (umiak yo*

with the list, but here's d
good plan: Notice the clean*
est window*?

WE "DID"THEM, i

Harrisburg Window
Cltaniag Co.

omcs?eoe un w%, ?,
Ben PbOM SMS
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HEADQUARTERS FOR

SHIRTS
SIDES & SIDES
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